THOMAS ALLEN
[Born 1542. Mathematician. Educated at Trinity College, Oxford.
Bachelor of Arts 1563. Fellow 1565. Master of Arts 1567. He
obtained the patronage of the Earl of Northumberland, but refused
the offer of a bishopric from the Earl of Leicester, as he preferred
a life of retirement. He was described by Fuller as having succeeded
to the skill and scandal of Friar Bacon. Died 1632.]
M
R. ALLEN was a very cheerful!, facetious man,
and every body loved his company, and every Howse
on their Gaudie-dayes were wont to invite him.
The great Dudley, Earle of Leicester, made use of him for
casting of Nativities, for he was the best Astrologer of his
time. Queen Elizabeth sent for him to have his advice about
the new Star that appeared in the Swan or Cassiopeia (but I
think the Swan) to which he gave his Judgement very learnedly.
In those darke times, Astrologer, Mathematician, and
Conjurer were accounted the same things ; and the vulgar did
verily beleeve him to be a Conjurer. He had a great many
Mathematicall Instruments and Glasses in his Chamber, which
did also confirme the ignorant in their opinion, and his servitor
(to impose on Freshmen and simple people) would tell them
that sometimes he should meet the Spirits comeing up his
stakes like Bees. Now there is to some men a gteat Lechery
in Lying, and imposing on the understandings of beleeving
people, and he thought it for his credit to serve such a Master,
He was generally acquainted, and every long Vacation he
rode into the Countrey to visitt his old Acquaintance and
Patrones, to whom his gteat learning, mixt with much sweetnes
of humour, rendred him very welcome. One time being at
Horn Lacy in Herefordshire, at Mr, John Scudamore's (grand-
father to the Lord Scudamor) he happened to leave his Watch
in the Chamber windowe. (Watches were then rarities.)
The maydes came in to make the Bed, and hearing a thing in a
case cry Tick, Tick, Tick, presently concluded that that was his
Devill, and tooke it by the String with the tongues, and threw
it out of the windowe into the Mote (to drowne the Devill).
It so happened that the string hung on a sprig of an elder that
grew out of the Mote, and this confirmed them that 'twas the
Devill. So the good old Gentleman gott his Watch again.
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